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Reservations:  Reservations:  Reservations:  Reservations:      
072 333 2464 / 076 490 4281 / spa@kathuhari.co.za 

    

Spa Operation Hours:Spa Operation Hours:Spa Operation Hours:Spa Operation Hours:    
Mon – Friday:  08:00 – 18:00 

Saturday:  08:00 – 13:00 
Sunday & Christian Public Holiday:  Closed 
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Facial & Skincare Treatments pg 2 - Massage Treatments pg 4 
Hands and Feet pg 5 - Male Grooming pg 6 

Body and Slimming Treatments pg 7 - Waxing & Tinting pg 8 –  
Spa Journeys pg 9 (Full Day & Half Day Spa Journeys, Celebration Journeys 

Group Pampering & Spa Upgrades) 
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Facial & Skincare TreatmentsFacial & Skincare TreatmentsFacial & Skincare TreatmentsFacial & Skincare Treatments    
 

Kathuhari Desert Spa is renowned for exceptional quality and specialized Facial and Skincare 
treatments that we offer to our guests.  We specialize in sensitive and problematic skin treatments.  
Whether you are looking for a results-driven or a relaxing Facial, we will customize your treatment 
to meet your skin’s specific needs.  Our Facial and Skincare treatments and products are suitable 
for all skin types.  We offer a professional Skin Analysis to our guests, which will ensure that you 

use the correct Skincare range.  We also focus on your specific skin concerns. 

Make your booking and payment for any 5 Skincare treatments and get your 6th 
treatment absolutely FREE! 

 

Kalahari Phyto Effective Skincare TreatmentsKalahari Phyto Effective Skincare TreatmentsKalahari Phyto Effective Skincare TreatmentsKalahari Phyto Effective Skincare Treatments    
(Dermaceutical Skincare Range) 

 

      **Hydrating Honeybush Skin Treatment  
        45min   R250 
      (The Kalahari Honeybush Facial Treatment is a deeply nourishing treatment 
      that includes natural plant extracts and rich botanical oils.  The treatment  
          includes a relaxing facial massage that will hydrate and rejuvenate your skin 
      leaving it soft and supple.  This treatment is suitable for all skin types and  
      suitable as a maintenance treatment.) 
 

      **Lipid Rich Skin Treatment    
        45min   R355 
      (The Lipid Rich Skin Treatment is a botanical oil mask rich in essential fatty 
      acids that hydrate even the most dry and dehydrated skin.  With gentle  
      movements the mask is massaged into the skin to leave it ultra-hydrated and 
      deeply moisturized.  Enriched with natural lipids from African Shea butter,  
            Jojoba oil and Rosemary oil, all repairing the natural skin barrier, the Lipid  
            rich Skin Treatment brings life back to dry skin.  Suitable for all skin  
      conditions, excluding oily and acne-prone skin.) 
  
 

**Revitalising Vita-Gel Skin Treatment   60min   R365 
(The Vita-gel skin treatment is a highly effective treatment gel that revitalizes and rejuvenates the skin.  The effective combination of 
alpha hydroxyl acids, peptides and moisture-binding ingredients will leave the skin visibly de-texturized, revitalized and radiant.  Suitable 
for all skin conditions.) 
 

**Phytic Clay Skin Treatment    60min   R440 
(The Phytic Clay Treatment Mask is a pro-active treatment that contains Mandelic, Glycolic and Phytic acid derived from Soybean extract.  
The treatment mask effectively targets hyperpigmentation, de-ageing and rejuvenation of the skin leaving it visibly brightened and 
rejuvenated.  Not suitable for sensitive skin conditions.) 
 

**Peel-Away Treatment Mask    45min   R400 
(The Peel-Away Liquid is an ideal treatment enhancer for effective pore purifying and skin clarifying results.  The liquid medium can be 
applied on its own or can be mixed with any of our clays or mud to create a suitable peel-off mask.) 
 

**Vitamin C Skin Treatment    45min   R410 
(This is an ultra-firming, anti-ageing treatment rich in natural, organic Vitamin C and essential antioxidants.  Extracted directly from the 
African Baobab fruit, our Vitamin C boosts collagen and elastin regeneration, making your skin appear visibly firmed, brightened and 
tightened.  Suitable for all skin conditions.) 
 

**Phyto Enzyme Compound Skin Treatment (PEC) 30min   R470 
(The PEC Treatment is a highly effective; deep cleanse exfoliation treatment with enzymes such as Pumpkin in combination with Glycolic 
acid.  The skin will appear visibly rejuvenated, clear and brightened.  The PEC Treatment is suitable for all skin conditions excluding 
sensitive skin.) 
 

**TCA Skin Treatment      30min  R375 
(TCA, Trichlorocetic acid, is a medium strength chemical coagulant that revitalizes the skin by lifting dead surface cells and stimulates 
skin mitosis.  TCA Treatments will effectively refine the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, enlarged pores and even out skin 
discoloration.  The skin will appear visibly smoother, de-texturized and radiant.) 
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Kalahari Treatment EnhancersKalahari Treatment EnhancersKalahari Treatment EnhancersKalahari Treatment Enhancers    
(Add-on Treatments during Skincare Treatment as above) 

 

**Vitamin C Eye Treatment   R80 
(As an add-on to your facial treatment, our Eye treatment provides re-contouring and firming of the delicate skin around the eyes.  The 
organic Vitamin C will boost and improve collagen and elastin regeneration, making fine lines and wrinkles appear visibly reduced after 
only one treatment.  Perfect for tired eyes that need revival.  Suitable for all skin conditions.) 
 

**Neck and Décolleté Treatment    30min  R105 
(Our Neck and Décolleté Treatment targets the visible appearance of sagging skin around the neck and décolleté area.  The Vitamin C 
mask will visibly firm and tighten the treatment area through boosting the collagen and elastin.  Suitable for all skin conditions.) 
 

**Hand and Arm Anti-Ageing Treatment   45min  R220 
(The Phyto Hand and Arm Treatment is an effective anti-ageing treatment with highly effective fruit and vegetable enzymes.  The 
treatment will improve the visible signs of ageing and will leave the skin well exfoliated, brighter and hydrated.  This treatment is suitable 
for all skin conditions.) 
 

Lamelle facialsLamelle facialsLamelle facialsLamelle facials    
(Pharmaceutical Skincare range – Setting the standards in Medical Aesthetics) 

 

   **Signature Lamelle Essentials    60min          R385 
   (The Lamelle Essential Treatment is a fully inclusive facial and décollete treatment that is meant to assess the skin and the 
   concerns that might need further attention from your skincare therapist. This relaxing treatment will leave the skin deeply 
   cleansed, moisturized and revitalized. Cleanse, Smooth, Massage, Mask, Moisturize.  Includes Hand or Foot Massage and   
   scalp massage.  All ages from 12 years) 
 

   **Age Prevention / Correction – Chemical Peels  45min   
   (The Lamelle Age prevention is a light superficial peel that is indicated for the treatment of skin textural irregularity, poor skin 
   complexion, to improve fine lines and enhance product penetration. 
   The Lamelle Age correction system is a superficial chemical exfoliation and is indicated for the treatment of ageing skin, skin 
   textural irregularity, poor skin complexion, epidermal hyperpigmentation and to improve the appearance of fine lines and    
   reduced skin firmness. Some of these treatments may cause visible flacking and social downtime.)  

    Lacti-Firm 90/10     R500 
    Alpha Peel 30%     R520 
    Professional Dermaroller Treatment INCL GF Mask R720 
    (Clients purchase 1 Roller @ R1395 for 6 treatments) 

    Retistore Peel       R900 
    Retistore Plus       R1050 
 

**Pigment Correction       45min 
(The Lamelle Pigment correction system is a superficial chemical exfoliation and is indicated for the treatment of pigmentation 
irregularities which include solar pigmentation, melasma and post inflammatory hyper-pigmentation conditions. Visible flacking and 
social downtime is to be expected.) 

    Beta Peel 15%      R465 
    Beta Peel 20%      R550 
    Retistore Peel       R900 
    Retistore Plus       R1050 

 
**Acne Correction        45min 
(The Lamelle Acne correction system is a superficial chemical exfoliation and is indicated for the treatment of oily skin with congestion 
and acneic skin conditions. This treatment might cause visible flacking of the skin and no social downtime is to be expected.) 

           Beta Plus Peel 15%     R420 
    Beta Plus Peel 20%      R530 

 

**Add-ons (as chosen by therapist) 
    10% TCA (per ml)     R105 
    Retinol (per ml)     R  95 
    Growth Factor Sheet Mask    R  95    
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Massage TreatmentsMassage TreatmentsMassage TreatmentsMassage Treatments    
 

       Our unique, award winning Kalahari Bodycare range is inspired by an  
       extraordinary journey that started in the vast open plains of the Kalahari 
       Desert in Africa. More than a cutting-edge natural treatment; it is an  
       experience of Africa itself… We offer a variety of Massage techniques that 
       focus on relaxation, muscle tension and specific concerns.  Our qualified 
       therapists are committed to assess your concern and work on a treatment 
       plan to treat the problem and make sure that you are totally satisfied with 
       the service.  We also offer a range of post-Massage Treatment Products to 
       assist with the healing process and continue the benefits of the massage 
       treatments at home.  During Winter times, we make sure that the freezing 
       weather of the Kalahari will not spoil your treatment.  Electric and fleece 
       blankets will surely comfort you during your massage.  
 

**Signature Desert Spa Massage    90min  R810 
(Focusing on releasing tension in the Back, Neck, Shoulders & back of legs.  Combined with a deeply relaxing Scalp Massage, this is our 
most popular massage amongst our guests.) 
 

**Khoi-Khoi Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage  
(Escape to the dunes of the Kalahari desert with this deeply relaxing Back & Neck Massage.  The Kalahari message stones deliver a 
distinct deep-pressure massage which will leave you feeling relaxed and de-stressed.)   

 30min  R275    With Hot Stones 30min  R345 
 45min  R410    With Hot Stones 45min  R475 
 60min  R550    With Hot Stones 60min  R635 
 

**Rolling Sands Full Body Massage 
(Experience complete relaxation with our signature Full Body Massage.  Botanical oils in combination with unique massage movements 
not only enhance skin tone but relieve muscle tension.) 

 60min   R550   With Hot Stones 60min  R635 
 90min   R810   With Hot Stones 90min  R950 
 

**Rolling Sands Dune Full Body Massage   90min  R810 
(Experience a deeply relaxing massage with rolling invigorating arm movement over your complete body.  The fragrant massage oil will 
calm your senses and leave your body nourished, hydrated and deeply relaxed) 
 

**African River Stone Full Body Massage   60min  R635 
(This ancient body treatment uses the therapeutic heat from stones that is slowly released into the muscle for a deeply relaxing 
distressing experience.  Small, warm stones are placed on your back while warm, luxurious oils are massaged deeply into the body for a 
deep relaxation experience.) 
 

**African Head and Neck Massage    30min  R275 
(The African Head Massage is sheer relaxation.  Fragrant botanical oils are gently poured over your forehead and then massaged into 
your scalp and neck.  This treatment takes you on a journey of deep relaxation while leaving your scalp hydrated and nourished and your 
mind cleared.) 
 

**Indian Head Massage      30min  R265 
(Indian head massage works on areas affected by mental and emotional stress and its proponents say that it can bring immediate relief. It 
is also said to improve circulation in the head, enhance the senses, improve memory and promote clear thinking.  People who suffer from 
headaches, migraines, insomnia, tinnitus, vertigo and depression may benefit from Indian head massage. It is also said that the head 
massage addresses the harmful effects of cell phone radiation.) 
 

**Reflexology       60min  R470 
(Reflexology, also known as zone therapy, is an alternative medicine involving application of pressure to the feet and hands with specific 
thumb, finger, and hand techniques without the use of oil or lotion. It is based on a pseudoscientific system of zones and reflex areas 
that purportedly reflect an image of the body on the feet and hands, with the premise that such work effects a physical change to the 
body) 
 

**Foot Massage       30min  R265 
A massage style that focus on the feet, massage of (usually) the soles of the feet is often performed purely for relaxation or recreation. It 
is believed there are some specific points on our feet that correspond to different organs in the body. Stimulation of these points during 
foot massage can cause significant reduction in pain. Studies also suggest that foot massage can reduce fatigue and promote better 
sleep.) 
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  Hands and FeetHands and FeetHands and FeetHands and Feet    
      

     At Kathuhari Desert Spa we incorporate Kalahari Ancient Desert 
     Secrets into every aspect of our Spa Menu.  We offer Esher  
     Gel Polish to ensure quality and long lasting nails to our guests.  
     We offer a range of Hand and Foot Treatments, whether you 
     need a quick fix or a long luxurious pampering on your hands 
     and feet.  Try our Calabash Foot Treatment or Tsamma- 
     Tsamma Hand Treatment for an indulgent pampering treat and 
     a well deserved break.  Our amazing Manipédi range from  
     Kalahari is our ultimate collection for your Pedi & Mani perfect 
     results that will leave you shimmering and shining. 
 

Esher Hydro Gel PolishEsher Hydro Gel PolishEsher Hydro Gel PolishEsher Hydro Gel Polish    
(Applied like Polish, Dries in Seconds, Long Lasting.  Nano technology at your finger tips.  Shining in brilliant health with Hydrolyzed 
Pearl Powder.  Our 8 secrets will make sure that your nails are durable, protects the delicate balance of water and protein, release 18 
amino acids which makes up the keratin in the Natural Nail, remove completely within 10minutes, suitable for all nail types, toxic free, 
100% Vegan product and strictly no animal testing.) 
 

 Esher Hydro Gel Polish      
  Nails (Preparation & Application)   30min  R165 
 Esher Hydro Gel Polish 
  Toes (Preparation & Application)   45min  R185 
 Esher Hydro Gel Polish (French Application)   45min  R175 
  

All SystemsAll SystemsAll SystemsAll Systems    
 

 Soak off       45min  R150 
 

ManicuresManicuresManicuresManicures    
(Please bring own nail polish or book an Esher Hydro Gel Polish Application extra for R115) 

 

   **Tsamma Tsamma Hand Treatment 30min  R180 
   (Experience the lavish feeling of a relaxing sugar buff and massage oil on your hands.  The finely crushed 
   sugar and Grape seed oil will polish your skin to perfection and will leave your hands unltra-nourished and 
   hydrated.  The African hand mask leaves your hands rejuvenated and refreshed.) 
  

   **Classic Sunset Manicure  60min  R230 
   (Cuticle Care, File, 20 min Hand Massage & Paint) 

 
**Khoi-Khoi Spa Manicure     90min  R260 
 (Hand soak, Scrub, Cuticle Care, File, 15min Hand Massage, Hydrating alginate mask & Paint) 
 

**Kalahari Desert Manicure     90min  R285 
(Hand Scrub & Soak,Buff & File, Cuticle Care, 30min Hand Massage, Hand Mask & Paint) 
 

PedicuresPedicuresPedicuresPedicures    
(Please bring own nail polish or book an Esher Hydro Gel polish Application extra for R125) 

 

**Calabash Foot Treatment     30min  R230 
(Unwind while your therapist massages your feet with warm Grape seed oil.  Buff away the dry skin with salt from the saltpans of the 
Kalahari Desert.  Your feet will feel moisturized and hydrated, ready for another journey.  Enjoy the soothing experience where your feet 
will be exfoliated and massaged to leave your skin refreshed and smoothed.) 
 

**Classic Sunset Pedicure     60min  R260 
(Cuticle Care, File, 20 min Foot massage & Paint) 
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**Khoi-Khoi Spa Pedicure     75min  R285 
(Foot soak, Scrub & buff, File, Cuticle care, 15min Foot massage, Hydrating alginate mask and paint) 
 

**Manipédi River Stone Foot Massage and Pedicure 90min  R295 
(A Luxurious massage with warm river stones to soothe your tired feet.  The treatment includes a mineral salt foot soak, sugar foot scrub 
& African clay mask.  The relaxing journey is ending with a rich nourishing balm that will leave your feet nourished with sublte bronze 
glow.) 

 
 

SurgiheelSurgiheelSurgiheelSurgiheel    
An extremely effective, gently and easy method of transforming and treating callusses, cracked and dry heals into smooth, supple and 
beautiful looking heals.  Surgiheel is a very effective, quick and pain free treatment.  The areas of concern are soaked with a liquid, 
containing Alpha Hydroxy Acids for 10 minutes before it is removed with a spatula.  Only a little buffing is required.    
        

**One Session       45min   R175 
 

**Course of 6 treatments – get 6th treatment free  45min per treatment R875 
(Only if all six treatments are paid in full with first treatment) 
 

Male GroMale GroMale GroMale Groomingomingomingoming 

 
     Kathuhari Desert Spa believes that the modern man is also  
     concerned about his appearance.  That is why we have  

       compiled a range of treatments especially for our Male guests.  
     Re-energize yourself with our Male Spa Package in our  
     comfortable Spa environment.  We accommodate our male  
     guests with privacy and modesty.  When your treatments are 
     completed, you will be ready to take on life’s challenges with  

     new self assurance and confidence. 
 

Male SkincareMale SkincareMale SkincareMale Skincare    
 

**Hydrating Honeybush Skin Treatment   45min   R250 
(The Kalahari Honeybush Facial Treatment is a deeply nourishing treatment that includes natural plant extracts and rich botanical oils.  
The treatment includes a relaxing facial massage that will hydrate and rejuvenate your skin leaving it soft and supple.  This treatment is 
suitable for all skin types and suitable as a maintenance treatment.) 
 

**Gents Manicure        45min   R210  
(Hand soak & Scrub, Cuticle care, File & Buff, Massage) 
 

**Gents Pedicure        60min   R260 
(Foot soak & Scrub, Cuticle care, File & Buff, Massage) 
 

Male GroomingMale GroomingMale GroomingMale Grooming    
 

**Waxing 
  

 Full Leg Wax    60min    R210 
 Full Arm Wax    45min    R125    
 Stomach, Back or Chest Wax  30-45min   R190 
 Eyebrow Grooming   15min    R  60 
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Body and Slimming TreatmentsBody and Slimming TreatmentsBody and Slimming TreatmentsBody and Slimming Treatments    
 

     Due to the incredible natural healing properties of The Kalahari 
     Spa Range and Rooibostea, we have incorporated these  
     ingredients into our Body Treatments.  Kalahari also provide  
     simple but effective result-driven treatments that can be added 
     to any other Spa Services or experienced on their own.  Lipogon 
     Slimming Mesotherapy is performed by our specially trained  
     therapists and involves a virtually painless mesotherapy  
     administration of a non medical product.  We believe in a  
     healthy, natural way to ensure weight-loss and a balanced  
     lifestyle. Book your Body and slimming treatment now!  
  

Botanical Buffet JourneyBotanical Buffet JourneyBotanical Buffet JourneyBotanical Buffet Journey    
 

Create your own unique body exfoliation experience by combining lingering fragrances from Africa 
with organic plant extracts, botanical oils and unrefined earth mediums.  Choose your distinctive 
ingredient favourites and fragrances to combine a personal treatment preparation that buffs away 
all the dull skin and leaves your body soft and nourished.  All the below treatments are shaped by 
– and around – you! 
 

Kalahari Body ExfoliationKalahari Body ExfoliationKalahari Body ExfoliationKalahari Body Exfoliation    
 

**Full Body Desert Glow Exfoliation    45min  R315   
(A stimulating and refreshing full body exfoliation that will stimulate blood circulation while unwanted rough skin will be buffed away with 
salt chrystals from the plains of the Kalahari.  Your skin will feel smooth and deeply nourished.) 
 

**Kalahari Red Dune Sand Body Exfoliation   45min  R315 
(The soft red dune sand merges with our fragrant sugar to effectively exfoliate rough skin when it gently travels across your body to take 
you on a stimulating and reviving journey.  Grape seed oil will deeply nourish your skin and leave it perfectly moisturised and silky soft.) 

 
**Full Body Signature Desert Glow Exfoliation  105min R760 
(Combination of the full body desert glow exfoliation followed by a Rolling Sands Ful Body Massage) 
 

Kalahari Cocoon Body Clay WrapsKalahari Cocoon Body Clay WrapsKalahari Cocoon Body Clay WrapsKalahari Cocoon Body Clay Wraps    
 

**African Clay and Grape Seed Oil Body Wrap  60min  R470 
(After gently exfoliating the whole body you will be wrapped in nourishing Grape seed oil and botanical clay that improves lymphatic 
flow, removes toxings from skin and regreshes our whole body.  When unveiled after the treatment, your skin will be silky smooth, 
invigorated and moisturised.) 
 

**Aloe and Clay Body Wrap     60min  R470 
(The Aloe and Clay wrap is the perfect gody wrap for ultra-hydrating skin benefits.  The refreshing combination of soothing Aloe extract 
and Grape seed oil will revive your skin and leave it radiant and ultra-nourished.) 
 

Back TreatmentBack TreatmentBack TreatmentBack Treatment    
 

**Purifying Back Treatment     60min  R470 
(Cleansing Back Treatment to remove dead skin and impurities.  Includes Back Scrub, Extractions, Massage and Purifying Detox Masque 
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Slimming TreatmentsSlimming TreatmentsSlimming TreatmentsSlimming Treatments    
 

**Lipogon XT, Lipogon Celluway & Lipogon Slenderform  ALL INFO ON LAST PAGE 
(An extremely effective method of combating cellulite and enhancing the effects of dieting and exercise. Consists of 4 ingrediets that 
speed up fat metabolism, general metabolism and movement of the emulsified fat into the lymphatic system.  Removes fat safely around 
the waist, inner thigh, abdomen, under the upper arms, knees, ankles and double chin.  Price on request as each area is different.)  
 
 

Waxing & TintingWaxing & TintingWaxing & TintingWaxing & Tinting    
 

      At Kathuhari Desert Spa we are committed to providing a 
      clean and hygienic environment for our guests.  We offer 
      a quality Waxing system. Our qualified therapists are well 
      skilled and trained in the Salon Specifics brand and are 
      committed to ensuring your comfort and discretion at all 
      times.   
      Due to guest preference, we offer Hot- and Cold Wax. 
 

Tinting ServicesTinting ServicesTinting ServicesTinting Services    
 

 Lash Tint or Brow Tint  15min R60 Brow Tint & Last tint 30min R95 
 Brow Wax & Tint  30min R95 
 

Waxing Waxing Waxing Waxing ServicesServicesServicesServices    
 

 Brow, Lip or Chin wax  15min R60 Brow and Lip Wax 15min R99 
 Full face wax   45min R150  
 

 ½ Leg wax   30min R130 ¾ Leg wax  45min R160 
 Full Leg wax   60min R190 
  

 Underarm wax   20min R85 ½ Arm Wax  30min R95 
 Full Arm Wax   45min R120 
  
 Bikini wax   20min R95 G-String Wax  30min R160   
 (Sides only)     (Deeper sides & Top) 
 Brazilian Wax   45min R180 Hollywood Wax 60min R210 
 Underarm & G-string Wax 50min R220 ¾ Leg & G-string Wax 60min R280 
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Spa JourneysSpa JourneysSpa JourneysSpa Journeys    
 

      Whether you have 90 minutes or a full day to relax and 
      get away from your usual daily routine, all of our Spa  
      Packages are tailor  made for any of your Spa   
      requirements. We offer Spa Packages for Wedding  
      Anniversaries, Birthdays, Bridal Parties,  Mom-to-be’s as 
      well as the traditional Half Day or Full Day Spas. 
      When booking your Spa packages, your   
      treatments are performed in our luxurious treatment room 
      by a Qualified Spa Therapist throughout your experience. 
      We are committed to each Guest’s privacy and modesty 
throughout their time spent with us.  Our Half Day and Full Day Spa Packages include either a 
delicious Spa Breakfast or Lunch 
 

Half Day Spa JourneyHalf Day Spa JourneyHalf Day Spa JourneyHalf Day Spa Journey    
(Includes Breakfast (Includes Breakfast (Includes Breakfast (Includes Breakfast @ 08:30am @ 08:30am @ 08:30am @ 08:30am or or or or LunchLunchLunchLunch    @ 1@ 1@ 1@ 12:302:302:302:30pmpmpmpm, no lunch on Saturday, no lunch on Saturday, no lunch on Saturday, no lunch on Saturday)))) 

 

**Gentleman’s Escape      180min R1 030pp 
(Back, Neck & Shoulder massage, Hydrating Honeybush Skin Treatment, Gents Manicure or Gents Pedicure.) 
 

**Khoi San Rejuvenation      150min R1 200pp 

(45min Khoi-Khoi Back Neck and Shoulder Massage, African Head and Neck Massage, Foot Massage, Hydrating Honeybush Skin 
Treatment) 
 

**Kalahari Desert Glow Retreat            150min R1 420pp 
(Full Body Desert Glow Exfoliation, African Clay and Grape Seed Oil Body Wrap with 15min scalp massage followed by a Full Body 
Rolling Sands Massage)  
 

**Rolling Honey Sands Revival             160min     R1 460pp 
(Tsamma Tsamma Hand Treatment, Calabash Foot Treatment, Rolling Sands Dune Full Body Massage, Hydrating Honeybush Skincare 
Treatment,)  
 

**Great Kalahari Sunset Escape           210min    R1 660pp                        
(Full Body Desert Glow Exfoliation, Rolling Sands Full body massage with Hot Stones, Lipid Rich Skin Treatment, Calabash Foot 
treatment and Tsamma Tsamma Hand Treatment) 
 

Full Day Spa JourneyFull Day Spa JourneyFull Day Spa JourneyFull Day Spa Journey    
(Includes Breakfast (Includes Breakfast (Includes Breakfast (Includes Breakfast @ 08:30am @ 08:30am @ 08:30am @ 08:30am or Lunchor Lunchor Lunchor Lunch    @ 1@ 1@ 1@ 12:302:302:302:30pmpmpmpm, no lunch on Saturday, no lunch on Saturday, no lunch on Saturday, no lunch on Saturday))))    

 

**Absolute Kalahari Honeybush Journey         255min    R2 740pp                 
(Kalahari Red Dune Sand Body Exfoliation, Aloe and Clay Body Wrap, Rolling Sands full body massage with Hot Stones, Revitalising 
Vita-Gel Skin Treatment, Kalahari Desert Manicure, Kalahari Desert Pedicure.  Receive a Journey Face Kit and message stone to relive 
your experience at home.)   
 

**Khoi-Khoi River Stone Journey    330min R2 140pp 
(African River Stone Full Body Massage, African Head and Neck Massage,  Phytic Clay Skin Treatment with Vitamin C Eye Treatment and 
Neck and Decollete Treatment, Tsamma Tsamma Hand Treatment with Hand and Arm Anti-Ageing Treatment, Manipedi River Stone Foot 
Massage and Pedicure with Phyto Compound) 
 

**Camelthorn Sunset Dune Journey    240min R2 185pp 
(Signature Desert Spa Massage, African Head and Neck Massage, Foot Massage, Vitamin C Skin Treatment with a Vitamin C Eye 
Treatment and Neck and Decollete Treatment followed by a TCA Skin Treatment,  
 

**Create your own spa day?  
(*Combine any 2 treatments on the Spa Menu to make your personalised Spa Journey and receive your 3rd treatment – 10% off 
OR 
*Combine any 3 treatments on the Spa Menu to make your personalised Spa Journey and receive your 4th treatment – 15% off 
OR 
*Combine any 4 treatments on the Spa Menu to make your personalised Spa Journey and receive your 5th treatment – 20% off.  We will 
add on breakfast or lunch.  Bring someone to accompany your for the package and you will get another 10% discount on your 
personalised Spa Journey.) 
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CCCCelebration Journeyselebration Journeyselebration Journeyselebration Journeys    
((((BBBBreakfast, lunch or snachs reakfast, lunch or snachs reakfast, lunch or snachs reakfast, lunch or snachs can be added as an optional extracan be added as an optional extracan be added as an optional extracan be added as an optional extra)))) 

 

**Relax & Relive       70min    R515pp  
(Khoi-Khoi Back Neck and Shoulder Massage, Express Honey Bush facial and 20min Foot & Ankle Massage.) 
 

**Rolling Sands Bridal Journey     120min R915pp  
(Champagne on Arrival, Rolling Sands Full Body Massage, Vitamin C Skin Treatment with Vitamin C Eye Treatment,   Ideal for the bride 
and her bridal party before the BIG Day!) 
 

**Rolling Dune Sands Bridal Journey    210min R1 330pp 
(Full Body Desert Glow exfoliation, Rolling Sands Full Body Massage, Tsamma Tsamma Hand Treatment, Calabash Foot Treatment and a 
Hydrating Honeybush Skin Treatment.) 
 

**Tsamma-Tsamma Mom-to-be     165min R1 115pp 
(Phytic Clay Skin Treatment, African Head and Neck Massage,  Tsamma Hand Treatment, Calabash Foot treatment with an extra 15min 
Foot Massage.) 
 

**Kalahari Couples Sunset Escape    70min  R1 095 per couple  
(Champagne on arrival, Khoi-Khoi Back Neck and Shoulder massage with Hot Stones, African Head and Neck Massage.) 
 

**Khoi-San Couples Revival     150min  R2 300 per couple 
(Champagne on arrival, Rolling Sand Full Body massage with Hot Stones, Hydrating Honeybush Skin Treatment, Tsamma-Tsamma Hand 
Treatment and Calabash Foot Treatment) 
 

GGGGroup Pamperingroup Pamperingroup Pamperingroup Pampering    
((((Breakfast, lunch or snachs can be added as an optional extraBreakfast, lunch or snachs can be added as an optional extraBreakfast, lunch or snachs can be added as an optional extraBreakfast, lunch or snachs can be added as an optional extra.).).).)            

VenueVenueVenueVenue    Hire of R2Hire of R2Hire of R2Hire of R255550 0 0 0 per hourper hourper hourper hour    will be will be will be will be charged for a group of 4charged for a group of 4charged for a group of 4charged for a group of 4    and moreand moreand moreand more    
   

**Desert Spa Party                          70min pp R570pp 
(Ideally suited for Corporate Business Groups, Team Building or Year End Functions.  Each guest receives:  30min Honey Bush Facial, 
Khoi-Khoi Back Neck & Shoulder Massage, 15min hand or foot massage, Glass of Champagne) 
  

**Camelthorn Sunrise Pamper Party    20min pp R150pp 
(Perfect for Kitchen Teas, Birthday Parties and Stork Teas.  Each guest receives:  20min Indian Head Massage or 20min Foot Massage or 
20min Hand massage.) 
 

**Little Sweet Melon Princess Party                      45min pp R340pp 
(Great for Birthday parties:  Each young lady receives a Hydrating Khoi-Khoi Combo.  Express Mini Honeybush Skin Treatment and a 
15min Hand or Foot massage Ages 10-16) 
 

SSSSpa Upgradespa Upgradespa Upgradespa Upgrades    
(To be arranged when treatments are (To be arranged when treatments are (To be arranged when treatments are (To be arranged when treatments are bookedbookedbookedbooked))))    

 

**Meals - Kindly advise any diertary requirements 
 **  Snacks in the Garden   R160pp  
 **  Breakfast     R180pp 
 **  Lunch     R200pp 
 
  

**Kathuhari Guesthouse “Overnight Stay” - Very strict terms and regulations apply 
 

Room Description Occupancy Weekly Rate 
(Mon – Thurs) 

Weekend Rate 
(Fri – Sun) 

Executive Presidential 
Suite 

Single 
Couple 

R1 490 
R1 980 

R1 410 
R1 690 

Executive Suite Single 
Couple 

R1 350 
R1 780 

R1 240 
R1 530 

Superior Suite Single 
Couple 

R1 280 
R1 680 

R1 160 
R1 470 
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Guest Etiquette & Our PolicyGuest Etiquette & Our PolicyGuest Etiquette & Our PolicyGuest Etiquette & Our Policy    
 

**Noise 
(Our spa environment is one of tranquility and relaxation.  Please respect all guest’s right to privacy and serenity.  Please maintain 
conversations at a considerate volume in all treatment areas.) 
 

**Cell Phones 
(In consideration of our guests, we ask that cell phones and electronic devices are turned off during your treatment.) 
 

**Robes, Towels, Slippers 
(Provided for your convenience.  We ask that you help keep the facilities clean by placing used robes and towels in the provided 
hamper.) 
 

**Arrival Time 
(Kindly arrive 30 minutes prior to your appointment.  This will allow ample time to fill out a guest consultation while relaxing and sipping 
on herb infused Rooibos Tea.  IF YOU ARRIVE 15 MINUTES LATE AFTER TREATMENT TIME, YOU TREATMENT WILL BE CANCELLED.) 
 

**Cancellation Policy 
(Scheduled treatments are reserved especially for you.  We require 48 hour advance notice in order to cancel any service with NO charge.  
Any changes or cancellations made after the 48 hour window are subject to a charge for each service.  Because of this policy, only full 
payment can confirm your treatments.  This policy also applies to voucher holders.) 
 

**Late Arrival 
(Please be aware that late arrivals will not be afforded extension of scheduled treatments.  Treatments will be rendered only for the 
remainder of the scheduled appointment time and you will be responsible for payment for the full service.) 
 

**Return Policy 
(No return on products will be accepted once they leave Kathuhari Desert Spa) 
 

**Health Conditions 
(Please advise us at time of booking of any health conditions, allergies, injuries or special needs which may affect our services.  No 
liability can or will be held against Kathuhari Guesthouse & Spa for any health conditions, allergies, injuries or special needs) 
 

**Massage & Body Treatments 
(You may consult with the therapist directly about style and depth of pressure prior to your service.  Guests must be 16 years of age or 
older to receive intensive Massage or Body treatments.) 
 

**Pregnancy 
(We have specially designed treatments for expectant mothers.  Please enquire at time of booking.  Please advise you therapist if you are 
or suspect that you may be pregnant) 
 

**Loss or Damage 
(We regret that we cannot be responsible for any loss or damage of personal items.  For protection of your clothing, we also ask that you 
wear the robes provided for your convenience and to take all jewelry off and keep it in your handbag) 
 

**Payment 
(All major credit and debit cards are accepted.  Sorry, No cheques accepted.  Any vouchers must be mentioned at time of booking.) 
 

**Price subject to change 
(Prices and services are subject to change at any time.  We love having you as a client, but we do reserve the right to refuse service at 
any time, to anyone, for any reason.)   
 

**Visitors 
(We are unable to accommodate visitors accompanying clients in the treatment area of the spa, including those complying with our age 
restriction policy.  No children under 12 are allowed in spa area or to accompany adults.) 
 

 
Prices valid from 01/06/2019 – 31/05/2020  

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE AS PER MANAGEMENT DESCRETION  
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